weep not that the world changes
did it keep a stable, changeless
state, 'twere cause indeed to weep.
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memorial field follies.

one more time!

i like the blond.

hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi, hi,

relax, only twenty more to go.

zap!

it's trash!

bye!
look! i'm a fly trap.

one, two, three...

time at the tone...

take that you rat...

the thinker?

simon says "thumbs up"

you spastic kids have the neatest dances.

i know, i smell it too.
steve hause . . . . . . . editor-in-chief
ann brubaker . business manager
janet hopmann . . . literary editor
leslie jennewein . . . art editor
dedication

we are the new generation, dedicated to change. we
are born of the past to live the present to prepare for
the future. we are the link between the old and the
new.

we are the seekers of knowledge and maturity. as
we grow, our school grows. like us, it fuses the tra-
dition and wisdom of the past with the freshness and
vitality of the future.

we and our school are symbols of that to which the
1966 echo is dedicated. to change. . . .
letter from the editor

in the layout of the 1966 echo, the staff presents the theme of change. by adding color, by increasing the amount of art and photography, and by using a different print, we have created new effects. in an effort to deviate from the pattern of past yearbooks, we have made a new title page, a new contents page, and new class section pages. in the structure of the new yearbook, the division pages represent stages of completion in the new building.

we hope that this 1966 echo will be an accurate record of webster groves high school, told in the mood that is the mood of youth . . . change.

steve hause
editor-in-chief
and the staff
office of superintendent

david m. read
director of building and grounds

charles garner
assistant superintendent

george w. brown
superintendent

norman brust
assistant superintendent

v. j. leonard
assistant to the superintendent
can you imagine a teacher

back: mrs. frederiksen, mrs. coleman  
front: mrs. schaper, mrs. weierich, mrs. southworth

below: miss dobrunz, mr. gaines

left: mr. moss, mr. meeks
left to right: mr. crowell, mr. hill, mr. cano

miss buhrle, miss whittington

miss canavan

mr. shelton, mr. stepro, mrs. leaman

at the end of the lunch line?

left to right: mr. schuchardt, mr. ferguson, mr. nolan, mrs. pierce

below: mrs. fox

above: mrs. bragg
or what goes on

left to right: mr. j. l. jones, mr. wolfrum, mr. davey

above: mrs. madsen

left to right:
miss peterson
mr. wheeler
miss jackson

top to bottom:
mr. griffith
mr. rountree
mrs. gaw
at those faculty meetings?
left to right: mrs. bushey, miss davis

left to right: mrs. smizer, mr. cook, mrs. stone

left: mr. hoffmeister

or an over-paid teacher?

below: mr. wolfington, mrs. stamstad, mr. hampel

above: mr. fast
or a teacher who's allergic to chalk?
through the guidance council and honor code, the student body of webster exercises a rare privilege of self-gov't. the council attempts to understand the reasons behind students violations of rules and to keep rules up to date.

under the leadership of pat brandin and with the aid of faculty advisors, mr. smith and mrs. althen, the council presented an assembly early in the year to familiarize the students with the council's purpose and to afford them a chance to sign the honor code. throughout the year, the group carried on various campaigns directed toward improvement of webster, including a safe driving campaign, a clean-up campaign, a no-smoking campaign.
barc losse
president

bill wood
vice-president
senior
class cabinet

allen
bedell
bernard
bird

bowen
buchanan
cook
curtis

hall
holscher
hutsell

kelley
kice
knisley

lively
madsen
manche

mcconnel
mckee
nolan

walker
welhoelter
wolf
can you imagine going
anywhere but webster?

relax, rudi—the hand buzzer is an old american custom!
can you imagine a window in room 158?

john bernard
suzanne bettien
jerye betts

mary bewig
bonnie bird
william bishop
or an assembly that isn't corny?
or listening to the morning bulletin?
oh, good morning mr. yates!

or senior boys with baggy pants?

deborah brown
ann brubaker
william buchanan

jeff buchman
paula buck
joe bulfin

virginia burch
sharon burke
bill burkey
can you imagine the seniors

corine calhoun
karen carbrey
june carlson

diane carmack
rosemarie carnighan
susan charlesworth
being ahead on magazine sales?

the bobbsey twins play with fire
look what i created in arts and crafts!

or *dating a senior girl?*

anne clifford
karen coffman
judith cook

susan cornell
patricia corrigan
charles covington
or studying in study hall?

andy dana
sue daniel
sallie daniels

edgar daugherty
patricia davidson
cathy davis
can you imagine james day breaking

who's that ugly girl with the crew cut?
ha, ha, guess who we've got in the trunk.

the sound barrier on his motor scooter?
or having just a friendly
talk with mr. yates?
can you imagine how many people have
never had their gym clothes washed?

suzanne frye
linda gable
kathleen gaebler

judy gahr
charles galbierz
marilyn gaston
Inn ~;erman karin geyer roY gibson

jerry gile barbara goldschmidt john gordon

or the varsity club organized?

we'll riot if we don't get our soaky toys back!
or clarence thornhill benched?

joe graves
linton gross
ann guham

james gurney
phil gwinn
harry haferkamp

margaret hall
stacey hall
tom hall
can you imagine getting your gym
locker open on the first try?

did i leave my hair dryer up here?
i hear judy’s wearing someone’s ring—

or lunch lines moving quickly?

karen hibbett
ginger hillemeyer
tom hillen

sara jane heincke
dave herrmann
bruce hetzler
or candy in the candy machine?
can you imagine a seventh hour
there's another woman who won’t get a date to the prom!

for yawning in study hall?

elaine jiles
karol johnson
janet johnson

steven johnson
craig jones
douglas jones

norman jones
marg jost
dennis kackley
or enough parking space for students?
or all the workmen being gone?

what torch? my hair's on fire!
pinch me again, rudi, and you go back to the netherlands!

can you imagine a capacity crowd

richard kreb
nancy kress
lynn kuerz

jack kunkel
edward kurt
john kusiak
at a cross-country meet?
or barc losse not being

i owe it all to these wonderful school lunches
president of our class?

christine mcconnell
david mcdaniel
jim mcdonald

pete mcdonald
dennis mcguire
alan meilroy

sue ann mckee
dee mckethan
wallace mcneill
Can you imagine plans for

gail martin
jane martin
lynn martin

louise madsen
william mahon
mary ellen manche

judy manley
judith mannion
sandy marshall

phylis mazzola
jim meinberg
maggie mellor
a senior skip day coming off?
or how long it would take

al miller
 david miller
 mary mills

marilyn minshall
dave mirkovich
allen mitchell
to do all your homework?
can you imagine having a fire drill

look what i found in my barrel!
in warm weather?

nancy ott
clarkotto
susan overkamp

robert owen
ann paidrick
karen palmisano

jeanne pappas
juanita paris
gaye parker
phil parker
pat parrish
ellen pattengale

gary patterson
mason pattillo
don paul

or getting to your class

tom peat
michael peterson
gary pieper

steve pierson
marsha pinegar
mike preston
in less than four minutes?

happiness is a warm locker.
so you got a letter—you were the only one in your weight class!

Can you imagine showing up late

artekea redman
patricia redmond
chris reeder

nancy reiker
ann reinhart
gail reitz
for choir practice?

janice rensing
joseph richardt
nancy rimbach

renee rippelmeyer
david roberts
candice robinson

keith robinson
skip rodgers
marianne romanelli

donna rosen
mike roth
steve ruppel
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or a room at room temperature?
or mr. jones hating sports?
can you imagine senior english
without shakespeare?
or finding the food you want

terry skinner
ronald slaten
rich sloan

morton small
gary smith
jerry smith
at third lunch period?
can you imagine remembering
the words to the alma mater?
or not filling out 20,000 cards
at the beginning of each year?
can you imagine finding the food

carl wallace
steve ward
danny washburn

merrill waters
bill waters
ellen watkins
you want third lunch period?
or the janitors getting
all the gum off the desks?

Judy Willis
Mary Willis
Bill Winkel

Bonnie Will
Betty Williams
Charles Williams

Linda Winter
Gen Winterer
John Witte
or getting off when it snows?
laurel morris
david myers
william newton
louis nicholson
robert o'toole
rosemary perryman
steven punch
edward quatmann
john ray
delmont reinemer
donald robertson
nickolas smerekanich
paul stegall
anita taylor
evelyn taylor
roger taylor
richard thien
thomas thomson
clarence thornhill jr.
ida turner
william vance
kenneth wahlig
george walker
john waltémash
gary walkers
james wilson
willie woods jr.
martha yokley
gloria klute
penny mitchell
kathy reynolds

theophillus franks jr.
elioit frank gibbons
leroy harrison
jane herkstroeter
fred howe
theodore hoyer
elaine ivory
robert ivory jr.
john thomas kelley
patrick kennedy
ronald king
susan kolb
william kreitz
patricia lamm
carl lattner jr.
austin lawder
robert ley
kenneth lietz
lawrence liggett
rosie lofties
roman lyskowski
michael mc allister
jeffrey menn
jacqueline mitchell

william carl abrams
david ellis anderson
pamela jean arft
jeffry haird
john michael bannor
richard keith hazile
karen carri bell
james larry braun
linda lorraine braun
terrence ruthven brookman
elizabeth brooks
david brown
james brownfield
robert caby
thomas chapman
timothy Clark
susan cornell
deloris cosgrove
john craig
madelyn cross
pamela cullington
roy daniels jr.
william dearmond
william douglass
eugene duvoville jr.
angela ella ellis
marion joseph ezell
wayne david falch
bernard albert fechter
john ferguson
allen forrester
rudi vrugtman

sporting a webster jacket and spouting webster jargon, he was the image of a webster convert. he knew who mr. brucker was; he found out what a football championship meant. he brightened classes and enlivened student council, senior class cabinet, and varsity club. he became a hi-y enthusiast. staying with the wm. l. davis family, he adjusted himself to the american way of life. he turned all american. webster was proud to claim rudi vrugtman as its foreign exchange student for this year.
anyone thinking rudi wasn't special!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>elam</th>
<th>feldman</th>
<th>freebersyser</th>
<th>hoy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jolly</td>
<td>kelly</td>
<td>knapp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lohner</td>
<td>menke</td>
<td>meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moss</td>
<td>niesen</td>
<td>patrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peschke</td>
<td>pickens</td>
<td>see</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shaw</td>
<td>smith</td>
<td>tweedie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uthoff</td>
<td>vierse</td>
<td>young</td>
<td>zienty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

baker, beffa, bischoff, baldwin, balliet, barndollar, asher, ashcraft, binder, banks
baker, beamer, b. allen, p. allen, barrow, bickley, blass, barnett, ashby, barron, armstrong
brownfield, walters, bayer, bischof, barnett, birner, j. banks, baker, bickel
can you imagine junior achievement?

r. butler, colony, clark, c. clark, clay, j. chase, collier, collins, brownfield, clifford carosello, clader, cohen, condit, v. chase, chollet, clover, carson, cage, coburn clyde, coats, cook, chapman, caughlan, ron canda, carmody, rick canda, cason, butler
can you imagine as many as five boys
mac donald, gower, grubb, j. gordon, geldmann, green, goad, gudermuth, gilliam, groppel, gempel webb, gaskill, goodwin, griffith, b. gill, gold, gilchrist, brookman, grassi, h. gordon, gieseler grace, gilbert, johnson, graul, j. gill, gluesenkamp, george, howard, goolsby, govin

on junior class cabinet?

hefferman, gable, helle, heman, meyer, herdin, kessler, e. hawkins
crain, hayward, heap, hertel, haskenhoff, hary, m. hawkins, behner higgins, harris, haferkamp high, lammert, hasselfeld, haddock, hale, kellogg, hartung, heitzman, harrison, hemphill
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can you imagine a romance angle in moby dick?
or a snap national merit test?
or sixteen year olds wanting the
driving age raised to eighteen?
junior-senior basketball game?
juniors

class of '67
tom hale
president

elias matsakis
vice president

Sophomores
sophomore class cabinet

ackerman
baker
bononi
gable

gilbert
jones
kelly

lindberg
lonergan
losse

merrell
miles
newton

hodapp
patillo
petrick

reeves
ringenberg
schroeder

smith
vornbrock
wingard
withers

barry, addison, barndollar, apel, p. adams, ackerman, baker
hunn, k. allen, n. allen, aker, baity, aveyard, aldrich, bales, baber, adkins, t. adams
armstrong, baronovic, amerman, alden, bangs, aholt, barnard, adragna, arnold, ackenhausen, ashlock
can you imagine sophomores enjoying Ivanhoe?
or sophomores not winning magazine sales?
or a sophomore not belonging to a club?
can you imagine a sophomore finding
the annex on the first try?

lewis, kettler, lenz, lake, love, krueger, kloppe, leeman, lattner
kotas, long, koken, logan, kupferer, lambert, lane, lindemann, larason, little, kloetzer
lang, koch, lindhorst, lofties, lonergan, lindemann, lindberg, lawrence, liston
can you imagine sophomores out-yelling
nicoletti, peats, nail, newton, perry, patterson, pattillo, pankers, pappas, neukom
oliver, moore, o'keefe, o'toole, reed, a. patrick, palm, j. patrick, ramsdott, laskowski, peet, olschner, nixon
parsons, north, niesen, nahorski, nicholson, petersen, osmack, overboe, newcomb, pettet, oeth, petrick

the seniors with "battle cry"?

purcell, rabe, portis, radcliffe, reitz, price, ringenberg, rittendale
reaville, powell, prendergast, pickens, poe, petty, phillips, richardson, reynard
quatmann, reeves, sanders, preston, rensing, preissler, richardt, priesmeyer
can you imagine a varsity-sized
crowd at a "b"-team game?
sophomores

class of '68
linda margherio, the only junior on the squad adjusted quickly to the fast pace of a cheerleader.

despite her other activities, kathy holscher is always there to support our statesmen.

mary nolan, our lead dancer, uses her abilities to cheer on webster!

bev lee was elected football maid because of her special devotion during that season.

anita mendenhall cheered for the statesmen for her third year.
b-team cheerleaders: Lisa Lambert, Peggy Haynes, Debbie Griffith, Connie Reed, Beverly Ringenberg, Tucker Sloss, Julie Baur.

Not pictured: are Debbie Gable, Jan Schaefer.

Our football queen, Sue Weber, was also a cheerleader for three years.

Although Molly MacGreevy’s voice is really for singing, she still yells for our team.

Sue Ann Mckee, the captain of the squad, is responsible for its success.
ballou, burton, brown, ebrecht, costello, chapman, gold, gill, davis
rooks, daniels, dooling, covington, beard, d. allen, j. allen, defossett, cunningham, blood, hanke
curtis, croker, donahower, blumenhorst, bernard, hanser, adragna, carosello, buchman, brown, burst
co-presidents: bob knoeel, bill buchanan

**varsity**

crooks, daniels, dooling, covington, beard, d. allen, j. allen, defossett, cunningham, blood, hanke
curtis, croker, donahower, blumenhorst, bernard, hanser, adragna, carosello, buchman, brown, burst
co-presidents: bob knoeel, bill buchanan

knoesel, graul, hale, lass, foster, holcomb, howren, king, kellogg, hubbel, hause, hall
gold, hoeman, frailey, kline, graves, kelley, losse, holland, freeman, boltgrieve, hayward, koziatk
johnson, kreitz, flemong, d. kelly, hurt, jones, goldwaithe, loveless, gross, kohlihauff, jenne
macksey, phillippi, langan, mcneill, kusiak, morgan, jolly, paul, mahon, reeves
owen, mcilroy, mack, peiper, p. mcdonald, pierson, n. miller, patterson, j. mcdonald, mullins, ruppel
paul mcdonald, loveless, preston, parker, mcdaniel, pattillo, robinson, parsons, pickens, phillips, petrick, d. miller

club
welhoeiter, ward, wrisburg, wilhelm, vrugtman, stuber, r. taylor, stinson, young
speiser, d. vesey, sherman, thornton, yeager, b. vesey, wood, m. waters, b. waters, walters
settlemoir, knisely, spathelf, j. taylor, stokes, see, walter, uthoff, wickman, welsch
r. smith, wheeler, watkins, watkins, “robert”, schneider, webber, vallejo, tuggles, sperber
the lettermen’s club of webster groves has set high standards for its members. besides having to earn a varsity letter to be admitted to the club, the letterman must live up to the principles of the lettermen’s code and support the club in its aim of promoting athletics and other school activities.

each year the lettermen serve as ushers for the vesper services and as concessionaires during halftime at basketball games. their social activities include a spring banquet and a year end party.

lettermen’s club

welhoelter, mollenhoff, ward, james, thornhill, stuber, jones, macksey, kellogg, tillay, currie thornton, howren, knoesel, weisenfeld, mirkovich, landry, beard, holtgrieve, curtis, sohn, donahower flesh, skinner, johnson, day, turner, wheeler, kohlhauff, phillips, carosello, sperber, miller
varsity pep club
harrison, geyer, german, jost, grassi, kettler, lambert, goodwin, hall, d. lee, goade, griffith, harkey harnnett, hedrick, jennewein, hunter, knight, larson, lorenzen, kennedy, gudermuth, gaebler, green, holscher, kempson kelley, kice, gates, hutsell, gable, lindberg, hofmeister, gahr, lowry, hayward, koo, lance, knapp, king heeman, haerkamp, groppel, b. lee, hebler, kress, gempel, lanier, hollingshead, gable, lohner, lynch, kietel

varsity pep club

miller, moss, michaelson, mccain, mulkey, peschke, potter, pratt, mcclelland, preston, pring patterson, mcconnell, nolan, p. martin, monroe, mellor, manning, g. martin, pizana, j. martin, metcalf, pickens, menke, maxey, pike, , meyer, margherio, pinegar, nichols, mazola, minshall, oberkirsch madsen, musterman, overkamp, mcarton, mendenhall, m. macgreevy, mckee, henke, mills, mcdonald, k. macgreevy, moore, mcall
shaw, sonnenshein, spivey, sporich, weaver, whitcraft, winter, tomber, schaefer, young, van aman, scott, williams, wulf, g. weber. s. weber
young, selby, schulte, reed, shontz, stromdahl, tweedie, viscardi, tallen, reisenbickler, will, schumacher, russell, gangle slott, stuart, ruffner, sherman, ruther, seker, steger, walker, streng, reitz, shaw, wolf, tombrink, spink, russell, simpson, taylor southworth, roeder, e. watkins, scrivener, yarbrough, westmoreland, s. smith, vierse, zienty, toelle, wylie, stark, schwesig, weber, s. smith, rensinger, schleider e. smith, wetzel, westphalen, schwaniger, tufts, stockham, wulz, wentworth, stites, wors, will, m. schaefer, uthoff, c. schaefer, watkins, reinhart, yates

**varsity pep club**
davis, hodapp, finerty, haman, downey, green, lambert, grisbrook, kupferer, kastan, hanger, hattfield, beaty, cornish, eichelberger bryant, gable, hinshaw, hanson, haferkamp, cooley, hawkin, allen, s. hilliar, conner, j. hilliar, engel, larason, evers, j. baity, bales
january, habestroh, baart, fiala, griffith, haynes, keiser, lindeuax, imirik, blaine, boch, boon, burton, gay, bohner, bononi, baun
eshbaugh, batz, k. jost, beatte, lonergan, karasek, hays, hoff, ackerman, badger, dee, lytle, erdmann, dean, deubner
losse, fenner, dow, feldman, lindberg, baker, kelty, bell, kempton, kennedy, ebel, lindhorst, elliott, ciampa, johnston

sophomore pep club

palm, mccain, seidel, reaville, maness, stanish, vance, merrell, reed, moeller, staley, slott, reitz
schroeder, morgan, robinson, c. moore, k. moore, maisak, mcconnell, maurer, b. moore, van keuren,
sommerfeld, schaefer, d. moore, pankers
withrow, c. wright, scratcherd, radcliffe, swank, pattillo, sinning, patterson, rabe, mekeever, merrit, rohlfling
s. smith, miles, withers, wingard, sloss, j. watkins, starmer, neukom, wentworth, walsh, mcintosh, minshall
varsity football: success in '65
in the fall of '65, the webster
statesmen cinched the big-10
championship for the consecu-
tive year. coach jack jones' leadership, high team spirit,
and first-rate playing ability
combined to make a 7—1—1
season record and a winning
5—1—1 league record.
organized practice started
early in august in preparation
for the first game. the states-
men upset belleville to start a
winning season marred by one
defeat. only normandy, with a
secondhalf attack, was able to
overcome the orange and black
effort. every game that followed
was a victory for webster. by
beating the rival pioneers 9—0
at kirkwood on thanksgiving
day, the team concluded a
great season with a perfect
ending.
landry, weisenfels

knisley, brown, harrison

1965 lettermen

day, johnson

lester, hayward, jones

sprague, gill

taylor, james
thornton, niesen, mirkovich

all district tackle, steve johnson

thornhill, rose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>webster</th>
<th>opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>belleville</td>
<td>26 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mccluer</td>
<td>13 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>normandy</td>
<td>14 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ladue</td>
<td>16 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lindbergh</td>
<td>28 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>university city</td>
<td>20 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazelwood</td>
<td>20 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ritenour</td>
<td>21 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kirkwood</td>
<td>9 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

peterson, meyer, waters

witler, yeager, dunkman

slaten, stuber, whitener
mr. jones, mr. hoffman, mr. cook
niesen, tilay, hasselfeld, fletcher, peterson, petersen
kraatz, mollenhoff, clader, spathelf, toma, sprague, yeager, brown, witter, rose
hartung, defosset, sleichter, lee, newson, walter, rogue, gill, willman, fleming, mcguire
dixon, taylor, settlemoir, davis, dunkman, kline, niesen, weisenfels, landry, james
stuber, thornton, meyer, slater, hayward, lester, jones, day, johnson, mirkovich, waters, thornhill, knisley

go big orange!
sophomore football team

mr. bryant, thompson, whitener, marshall, gilbert, weidner, steger, dreckmann, mr. reid, goldthwaite, martin, gross, kniffen, ward, burgess, leuz
mgr. garwood, thompson, givens, harlow, niesen, spano, petty, hale, hawken, donahower
truscheit, miles, zorinski, phillips, pickens, vornbrock, mahoney, kelly, farasy
in front of thousands of loyal turkey day fans packed into kirkwood high school stadium, the men of orange and black gave thanks to the gods of football for a 9—0 victory over the fighting pioneers. spirits ran high both in the cheering crowd and on the fired up benches as the webster team controlled the ball for 30 of the 48 minutes playing time. well known casey thornhill scored the only touchdown of the day. with a good extra point kick by roland james and an end zone tackle for a two point safety by star linebacker dave mirkovich, the big-10 champs secured possession of the frisco bell for the fourth year in a row!
third row: franks, wrisberg, ward, welhoelter, foster, stuber
second row: tillay, roe, howren, taylor, thornhill
kneeling: witler, skinner, maracek, turner

varsity basketball

webster's big front line of wrisberg, welhoelter, and franks led the statesmen to an undefeated lead record for the big 10 championship and a 12—3 season record. playmakers howren and thornhill also were important in the successful first season for new coach jerry stepro.
varsity

mike tillay

steve turner

nelson taylor

gary howren

casey thornhill

theo franks

bill rose

bill witler

greg maracek

art welhoelter

neal miller
chuck foster

steve ward

gary skinner

donn l. moody (manager)

coach
jerry stepro

don stuber

roger w. risberg

chuck niesen

chuck dooling (manager)

gary patterson (manager)
Mr. Schuchardt, Mikkelsen, Coons, Jackson Martin, Marshall, Blood, Bill Schrautemeier, Hale, Gross, Givens Richardson, Bynum, Mueller, Miles
someone wandering through the quiet school late on a spring afternoon might have found himself charged by a squad of runners thundering down the halls. these boys were part of the large membership of webster's track team. many boys turned out for this sport because it offered such a variety of events. these included distance running, sprints, and field events. although track is an individual sport, it is highly competitive.
1965 tennis team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Webster</th>
<th>Country Day</th>
<th>Forfeit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>University City</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Normandy</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Roosevelt</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hazelwood</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Kirkwood</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lindbergh</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Kirkwood</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>St. Louis U. High</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clayton</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>McCluer</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Southwest</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Riverview Gardens</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ladue</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

curtis, moellenhoff, tillay, o'brian, cornish
donnhower, horton, skinner, wilson
the wrestling team . . .

the wrestling team of webster groves high school is open to all boys, subject to weight classifications. this year's squad, after a 5—10 season, made a fine showing in the state wrestling meets. two boys, carosello and day, won second places in the meets in their respective divisions.

... in the picture at the right: first row: ellison, mahoney, jewell, stub, richards, wheeler, bonham. second row: droege, arnold, byrne, buck, kelley.
the webster groves swimming team is open to all boys who qualify. in competition with other area teams webster posted a 7—5 won loss record in dual meets and ranked fifth in the conference. the team ended the season ranking third in the state.

the swimming team . . .
b-baseball team

Martin, Struabe, Landry, McGuire, Wessel, Gile, Stroup, Coates, (Manager)
Carson, Kraatz, Walker, Maracek, Skinner, Breckenridge, Megovern
Walters, Vesey, Taylor, Rusek, Williams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ritenour</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran South</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkwood</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkway</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehlville</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University City</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkwood</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran South</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University City</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affton</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindbergh</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladue</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindbergh</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1965 *varsity baseball*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>kirkwood</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>normandy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>cleveland</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>university city</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>c.b.c.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>hancock</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>st. louis u. high</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>maplewood</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>ritenour</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>bayless</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>riverview gardens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ahton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>lutheran south</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>lindbergh</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>kirkwood</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>southwest</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>hazelwood</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>mehlville</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>parkway</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ladue</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>brentwood</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>webster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>mccluer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*mr. schuchardt, hall, james, brown, anderson, wiley, welhoelter
kniisle, breckenridge, j. dunkman, thornton, epperson, o'toole
card, durham, witer, d. dunkman, willman, caray*
in 1965 the webster high golf team had a season record of 7—8. the eight golfers scored 7th in state qualifying with a total of 302 strokes. they scored sixth in district with 451 strokes total. lettermen included holtgrieve, read, flesh, detering, kulild, miller, and kennoy. the team had an average of 248 strokes for 9 holes on such courses as westborough, ruth park, crystal lake, greenbriar, arrowhead, southmoor, lakeside, st. ann, and st. charles.

the 1966 season opened with three returning lettermen.
Cross Country Team

Boys in orange gym suits could be seen bounding through the woods of Blackburn Park after school last fall. These members of Webster's cross country team met daily to practice their two-mile distance running for meets with other schools. Mr. Hill, coach of the team, described cross country as a character building sport as well as a test of endurance.

Row 4: Coach Hill, Hale, Holland, Richards
Row 3: Hubbell, Schneider, Heitzmann, Jolly, Kellogg
Row 2: Jenne, Gieseler, Kain, Heinemann, Bishop
Row 1: Young, Vallejo, Brown, Currie, Koenig
volleyball

amid the squeals of delight and the groans of disappointment, the intramural and coaching volleyball teams strive for victory. after participating in intramural teams, seniors, juniors, and sophomores are eligible to try out for their respective class teams. then the varsity volleyers are selected from the class teams.

the volleyball schedule includes games with kirkwood, brentwood, maplewood, and university city, in the interschool matches.

the class team games are officiated by qualified students, varsity games use only officially rated referees.
“put it in”, “two—yeah”, “keep your zone”, “guard ’em”, ... these are familiar sounds in any basketball game, and the girls’ basketball class teams are no exception.

to be eligible for a class team, a girl must participate in basketball intramurals and attend the coaching sessions. twelve girls from each class are chosen for the teams that play inter-school games. from the three class teams, players are chosen for the varsity team, which also plays four games with other st. louis county schools.

under the capable guidance and training of miss mester, the teams were spurred on to a full season.

girls' basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>team</th>
<th>score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ladue</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kirkwood</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brentwood</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>webster</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maplewood</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

fuhrmann, ackermann, davis, hopper, hencke
mckinney, stanish, bryant, logan, hofmeister, mencke, shields, morgan, kupferer
southworth, moss, shaw, taggart, hall, goodwin, helle, manche, reinhardt
winterer, hunter, schwesig, harkey, miss mester, preston, winter, jennewein, reitz
patillo, k. scharon, johns, logan, brooks, morgan, stanish, vance
inge, kerwin, mckinney, ackerman, pankers, moore, purcell, erdman
durham, menke, taggert, tweedie, freeberseiser, reinhard, sporich, barns, craig, davis, potter, simpson, lowry, a scharon
hencke, shaw, draper, hall, vanaman, winter, jennewein, geyer, preston, harkey, hunter, mellor, reitz, baker, franklin

**varsity hockey team**

bayless ........... 0 webster ...... 3

teachers city ........ 1 webster ...... 0
clayton ............ 2 webster ...... 0
kirkwood ........... 1 webster ...... 0
ritenour ............ 1 webster ...... 2
affton ............. 0 webster ...... 2
the members of the girls' athletic association give their time and effort by actively taking part in various sports the year 'round. these athletic activities include field hockey, volleyball, basketball, softball, and badminton. to become a member of g.a.a., a girl must have earned 100 points from her participation in sports. to retain her membership she must take part in at least one sport each semester.

in november, the girls prepare box lunches for their fathers at the traditional dad's night. near the end of march, g.a.a. sponsors the kampus king dance. five jacks are elected by the g.a.a. members and are voted on by all registered girl voters. the king is crowned during the coronation at the dance. at the mother-daughter banquet, held in the spring, the new members are initiated and awards are presented.
t. shaw, whitcraft, millinger, sporich, southworth, peschke, weaver, young, reinhard, l. wagner, winter preston, wolf, schaefer, van aman, taggart, tweedie, b. reisenbickler, stelfy, peters, simpson reiker, a. shaw, reitz, nichols, wolfe, winterer, stark, s. wagner, toelle, zienty schwaninger, weber, stites, gates, charon, robinson, wellman, reinhart, yates, niewoehner
Brentwood bowling lanes was the scene again this year for Webster's junior and senior girls' bowling tournaments. As in previous years, teams composed of five girls each, bowled on alternate Mondays after school. There were two tournaments, one each semester in which the girls not only competed for the highest team score, but also for highest individual averages. Barb Whitcraft scored highest the first semester. Miss Canavan was sponsor this year and any junior or senior with membership in G.A.A. could have been on a team.

shaw, hempen, whitcraft, southworth, moss, geyer, brandin, brenner
preston, wolf, michaelson, young, peters, carbrey, peschke, weaver, taggert, mix
goodwin, lance, reisenbickler, steffy, winter, jennewein, van aman, harkey, hall, hurt, mellor
melton, draper, reitz, shaw, winterer, freebersyser, menke, maxey, lowry, groppel, martin
bedell, weber, hencke, bird, mendehall, bewig, stites, druschky, wagner, gates, wellman
concessionaires

stEFFy, whitcraFT, mix, druschky, reinhard, scharon, menke zienty, martin, craig, lowry, moss, young, stark, manche bewig, weber, harkey, baker, jennewein, winter, hall, stites

managers and officials

niewoehner, lowry, wilkening, shaw, reinhard, moss, schwaninger, young franklin, draper, harkey, baker, winterer, jennewein, winter, estes
remember the man from echo and his fight against trash? because of these echo week highlights last fall, echo annual subscriptions reached a record high—an encouraging start for enthusiastic staff members. the book’s "change" theme soon became apparent even in its production: this year we had new sponsors, a new office, and new policies; adjusting wasn’t always easy—moments of hilarity (hey, these candid shots are unbelievable!) were often tempered with moments of despair (one more retyping of this 3r sheet and i’ll be walking the walls!)

at the second semester, several juniors joined the staff as apprentices to prepare for editorial positions next year. an "enchanted evening" in february saw roberts gym transformed into a glittering ballroom for the annual-sponsored echo coronation and coronation ball.

we first saw the finished product of our efforts at a staff banquet in may—and we agreed wholeheartedly that the labor and laughs of our hours in room 159 have been successfully incorporated in this ’66 echo annual.
the echo staff

carol shankland
literary co-editor

mrs. stamstad, literary advisor
mr. hoffmeister, art advisor
mr. smith, business advisor

linda oliver
art co-editor

linda monroe
marilu munie
charles osborn
don paul

ann reinhart
barb shutt
sue streng
barb whitecraft
armer, lass, owen, donahower, bishop, swigert, burkey, hurt
brandin, nolan, cook, shaw, van aman, reitz, judson, eisleben
corrigan, hardt, scott, sandi smith, holtz, macgreevy, sharon

bob owen
editor-in-chief

pat brandin
managing editor

ann paidrick
managing editor

judy cook
business manager
amid the hustle and bustle of assignments to give, organization to plan, and deadlines to meet, the webster echo staff has managed to publish an extra issue in addition to the usual ten. there have been many other innovations this year, some of which include: free issues to all webster students, the creation of a picture page, six pages per issue with eight in the thanksgiving and may issues, color in the turkey day paper, and a change in style and make-up.

in addition to these accomplishments, the staff has planned and produced their annual activities. they have sponsored "echoes of autumn", this year’s paper doll prom, the alum openhouse, the journalism breakfast, and the spring banquet, when the staff positions for the next year are announced.
this year the j-class has upheld the journalistic tradition; eagerly interviewing people in all walks of school life, and plying them with questions in a never-ending search for news. the culmination of all these efforts will be realized in a position on the paper staff next year.

the j-kids are instructed in news writing, lay-out, and all the aspects concerned with publishing a newspaper. it is also their duty to assist the staff in such activities as the alum openhouse and the paper doll prom. at the annual banquet in april, the j-cubbers graduate to staff status and assume their new positions, publishing the last issue of *the webster echo*.
a group of creative-minded students form the staff of *potpourri*, the school literary magazine. students are urged to contribute creative endeavors such as poetry, short stories, essays, artwork, and photography. the members of *potpourri* choose from among the contributions and select material for the coming issue. at "literary gatherings" commonly known as "folding parties", the staff puts together the finished copies of *potpourri*, which are then ready for distribution.

under the leadership of steve swigert, editor-in-chief, three copies of *potpourri* were issued this year.
webster high school is proud to be a member of the pulitzer chapter of the quill and scroll, the international honorary society for high school journalists. the purpose of the organization is to create a future generation of responsible, conscientious journalists who will strive to incorporate truth in all forms of literature and publications. in webster high school quill and scroll has thirty five members from the newspaper and yearbook staffs chosen for their achievement in journalism, art, and publications. membership is open to seniors, and some juniors who have done outstanding work.

on december 13, 1965 thirty seniors were initiated to quill and scroll in a formal ceremony attended by the parents. the assistant publisher of the post dispatch spoke informally to the group; the initiates received both membership cards and pins acknowledging their membership in the organization.
... better known as Latin club, took on a new sponsor this year, Mrs. Billie Koons. Under her leadership the club continued the tradition of giving an annual Christmas contribution to the Farmington Missouri Orphanage. The 150 Latin students also earned money in their fall festival booth, planned an annual party for Christmas, saw slides of European trips, and lunched at the Hotel de Ville.
latin club

lincoln, guhamn, george, menn, van cleave, patten, covington, lively, southwerth, mcdonald
blumenhorst, peterson, mcmahan, flanders, larson, schlemann, miller, morris, kennedy
pinegar, beuhner, yarbough, martin, wolf, hayward, kuerz, k. mcdonald, pike
ruffner, earle, mchenry, sherman, overkamp, mckerrrow, schadner, williams, lohner

ehret, morrison, smith, jones, sears, kayar, dryer, green, swigert, mohl, barrow, beatty, north, gibson, walsch
delpart, curtis, lambert, hangar, wolf, warner, charlesworth, wolf, weber, reitz, hollocher, kettler, enge, schaefer
johnson, goetz, wilson, purcell, metzenthin, tuggles, miller, burwell, mcdonald, murney, steger, summerfeld, mercell, trunk
nohorske, joern, menn, johns, paty, reitz, dolan, shulte, boon, carney, mckinney, martin, williams, moore, musterman
coons, mckeithan, rupp, mendenhall, stark, macgreevy, colony, merrit, slovacek, linhorst, wallace, flatley, hawkins, kenehick, heffernam
the "latinus rumor", sponsored by mrs. koons and written under the charge of the senior vergil class, is one of the oldest latin publications in the state of missouri. published monthly, the newspaper carries such features as latin crossword puzzles, "rumor humor", cartha's marr's column, and various interpretations of romance history and literature. many copies of "latinus rumor" are sent to other high school latin newspapers in the united states through exchange issues.

latinus rumor 1965-1966

sponsor: mrs. koons

co-editors: chip covington and dave miller

guhman, menn, covington, southworth, mcdonald
beumer, blumenhorst, miller, morris, kennedy, pinegar
yarbrough, martin, kuerz, sherman, overkamp, lohner
the first activity of the year was the French club booth in the fall festival. A typical French painting booth was set up, in which customers painted faces rather than canvas!

Miss Robisco, a French teacher at Hixson Junior High, spoke to the club at a November meeting. Miss Robisco told of various holidays in France and the customs pertaining to each.

With December came the annual French club Christmas party at which members enjoyed "la buche de noel," a traditional French Christmas cake shaped and decorated like a log.

A dinner for the club took place later in the year. The annual French club picnic in the spring brought an end to the club's varied and enjoyable activities.
this year *el club de español* was sponsored by mr. emory hampel. president jan hartnett took charge of several money-making projects, including the mayan basketball booth at the fall festival early in the year. at christmas the club raised money which was sent to an orphanage in taxco. fun projects included a trip to *la fonda* restaurant, a christmas party with mexican and spanish christmas cookies, a pot-luck spanish-mexican dinner, and the showing of several sets of slides and films.
math club

the old numbers game at webster has a new look; it's being played with symbols and letters. in an effort to keep mathematically astride of the times, seniors have joined the webster chapter of the mu alpha theta, the national mathematics organization.

the semi-monthly meetings, concluded in an atmosphere of informality and camaraderie, feature lectures by qualified speakers from the st. louis area as well as presentations prepared by club members.

the main activity sponsored by the math club is the tutoring service. this service, conducted by and for students, provides qualified assistance in such courses as geometry, trigonometry, and algebra.

mccain, stallard, mellor, hurt, niewoeher, lindberg, reitz, wagner
mirkovich, jones, r. smith, johnson, owen, day, macdonald, whitcraft
mr. brucker, friedman, schmidt, hempen, swigert, covington, graves, schaefer

president
vice president
secretary-treasurer
sergeant-at-arms
janet hempen
steve swigert
barb whitcraft
steve johnson
the purpose of the forensic league is to improve a member’s skills in organized debate and to allow him to learn more about his subject through different viewpoints. the webster debate club accomplished these goals by participating in high school tournaments held in the greater st. louis area. included in the contests were opportunities for debate, discussion, and extemporaneous speaking. this year the club sponsored several tournaments at webster, as well as a speaker who talked to the entire student body.

the social events each year include a party for alumni, a picnic, and a dinner.
**office assistants**

**row 1:**
ellen lake, corkey calhoun, cheree smith, martha christmas, charlotte bovier

**row 2:**
jane herkstroeter, brenda percell, susan cornell, maretta hertle, patricia redmond, pat davidson

**row 3:**
martha fletcher, sandy marshall, margret hall, marta ramsey, nancy reiker

---

**library assistants**

**upper left:**
judy meier, mary ellen slott, kate ladof, stevie vance

**lower left:**
ann tufts, joyce grassi, sue cornell, judy fath, pam blankenship, chris hammann

**lower right:**
sue brooks, margie schaffer, sue smith, pam shontz
a.v.o.

schlanger, butler, bischoff, stinson, galler, mr. meeks, schrautemeier
byrne, seris, galbierz, gwin, gatchell, languan, hurt

light crew

mr. shrader, mr. hoffman
wilkenson, johnson, umphenour
darby, krueger, hanky
future nurses

future nurses is a national club sponsored at webster under the guidance of mrs. lake, webster's clinic nurse. it has been an organized club at webster for six years. its thirty members, who are interested in various medical careers, have monthly meetings at which a guest speaker or film is presented. the club takes field trips to several hospitals, including homer g. phillips and jewish hospitals.
this year membership in the junior red cross was voluntary. the group met once each month and all work projects were completed at these meetings. during the year afghans, and assembled cartoon books. through the red cross, these were given to children's wards in hospitals and to old folks' homes in the st. louis area.

under the guidance of mrs. stone and of its officers, junior red cross has succeeded in serving and in helping the aged and in promoting good will in this community.

officers:

mary barrow  
carolyn clark  
susan wagner  
mrs. stone  

president  
vice president  
secretary  
sponsor
The Webster High School bridge club was re-organized this year by a group of students who like to play bridge. The club is completely social in nature; its purpose being solely the improvement and enjoyment of the game of bridge. The group, sponsored by Mrs. Page, met each Tuesday afternoon in the cafeteria.
future teachers of america

through the future teachers of america students interested in the field of education learned more about their prospective profession. various teachers gave talks at after-school meetings, at area-wide workshops, and at a state conference rally. in may, f.t.a.'ers had the privilege of visiting, for a day, any webster groves classroom they chose.

the group commemorated american education week with displays in the show cases and "panic kits" for the teachers. during the year, the members gave a party for the children at the institute for the deaf.
youth for christ

president
kieth robinson
vice president
kaaren thorn, linda metz
secretary-treasurer
kaaren thorn, linda metz
pianist
byron williams

youth for christ club members can count '65-'66 as a very active and inspiring year. the group's meetings began at 7:30 a.m. each wednesday morning with two or three songs followed by a group discussion, a film, or a short talk given by a guest speaker. besides the weekly meetings, the group participated with other y.f.c. clubs in the st. louis area in youth rallies for the purpose of christian fellowship. the year was climaxed with the annual attendance contest in which the winner was awarded with the privilege of throwing a pie in the president's face.

sherer, shull, stuber, currie, hall, knisley, burley, robinson, williams
guerney, brubaker, k. davis, guhman, samuels, kettler, duenkel, c. davis, winter, lee, ruther
monroe, schneiders, simpson, lake, gahr, kress, metz, ferry, kennedy, thorn
with figure eights, spins, cross-steps, and glides, skating club members cut the ice each saturday morning this year at steinberg's ice rink. the group celebrated christmas with an evening skating jaunt and a holiday party. at the end of the cold-weather season, the club had a final party at which trophies were awarded to the boy and girl who had the best attendance records for the year.

officers

president ron scherer
vice president sydney clark
sec.-treas. barb brenner
sponsor mr. rountree

hubbell, fiala, stanish, brenner, clark, koziatek, galeski, freeman, schroder, patrick holland, brrkey, scherer, gurney, mcelleand, fath, denkman, gay, heisey maisak, reed, roeder, king, hofmeister, pankers, oliver, hoff merritt, shepardson, bouton, gempel, calhoun, lanier, wilson, lytle hutchison, hodgson, hawkins, allen, withers, rittendale, burke, faust
singing "great country" twenty times for the CBS men ... lullabying a drowsy lady in the masonic temple basement ... receiving star billing as the acapella choir ... 

these are moments that '65-'66 choir members will find hard to forget. after beginning the year with a hootenanny, miss rep had the choir ready to give its first program in october at avery school and to perform enthusiastically before the CBS cameras in november.

december saw the choir hard at work learning vespers songs and attending daily 7:30 a.m. rehearsals. in order to raise money for the christmas carol association the choir spent much time singing for hotels, hospitals, community organizations, and vandervoorts. the traditional vesper services highlighted the christmas season. the fun assembly given by the choir and alums was the climax of the holiday’s activities.

second semester the choir under the direction of miss replogle was working hard again to present the spring operetta oklahoma.

"kohlbrý's", the night before graduation, marked the choir's last time together. the singing of their favorite songs momentarily recreated the events of a fun-filled and memorable year.
Miss Replogle met with beginning choir in room 117 every other day during the year. Under her direction, the class learned the mechanics of breath control and sight reading music.

The weeks before Christmas were filled with hard work as the choir strove for perfection in its performance of "Vigil" for the traditional vesper services. Several caroling groups went to Warson Woods Shopping Center where they sang to help raise money for the Christmas Carol Association.

During second semester long hours were spent in rehearsing for a part in the annual spring show.

The end of the year left beginning choir with the prospect of future a cappella choir membership.

B-choir

Cunningham, Stirrat, Patton, Lake, Vesey, Daniri, Madsen, Hoeman, McGovern, Frailey, Alden
Adragna, Mahoney, Jones, Branstetter, Wilson, Droge, Ramsey, Williams, Parsons, C. Smith, Allen, Lang
Pankers, Bodkin, Lance, Mcconnell, Hedrick, Heap, Huey, Young, Lambert, Miller, Davis, Ertell, Slott, Chollet, Schroeder, Kupferer, Hanger, Burton, Beumer, David, Logan, Gable
Rittendale, Sears, Badger, Vierse, Geers, Jost, Snyder, Hanson, Griffith, Swank, Wiswell, Stephens, M. Slott, Pattillo, Williams, Robinson, Gilbert, Weber, Beattie, Melick, Miltenerberger
the marching statesmen's band

drum major: bob drake
majorettes:
janet johnson
marilee munie
pat wylie

flutes:
k. coffman, c. davis,
j. eggert, j. estes,
g. goetz, s. hencke,
m. stocke.
clarinets:
b. baker, p. bouchard,
b. bowen, h. brame,
m. brooks, t. byrne,
s. desmond, j. draper,
a. dziuba, d. jones,
d. latray, d. rogan,
d. mack, j. menn,
b. noel, j. petrick,
r. robertson, m. samuels,
j. scheppele, s. sears,
w. sweet, b. williams,
e. kayar.
alto clarinet:
b. franzen.
saxes:
b. bellville, l. black,
d. gill, h. hawken,
c. mccall, m. reeves,
j. spradling, s. stokes,
m. wolf.

frech horn:
m. mckinney, m. miles,
b. minne, b. snyder,
trumpets:
r. bazile, b. doisy,
b. erdman, p. mcdonald,
b. overboe, chris smith,
c. west, j. wilson,
j. sohm.
trombones:
a. scott, j. doisy, c. galbierz, t. hoyer,
d. mcbride
baritones:
t. elston, t. franzes,
j. koenig, b. sherman,
tuba:
m. dejen, m. england,
e. kurt, a. wilkinson
drums:
j. goolsby, w. hill,
j. pennoyer, c. reynard
r. woods, b. sloss
the statesmen marching band maintained the fast tempo of the home football games during half-time this year. A new addition to the band routine included sixteen pom-pom girls who performed under the direction of Karen Coffman. Bob Drake and Cathy Davis shared the position of drum major.

In December the band increased its revenue by a successful chocolate sales campaign. Spring activities included the county band festival, two spring concerts, and a tour of St. Louis area schools.

Clarinets: Schoepfle, Jones, Brookes, Lattray, Williams, Robertson, Logan, Sweet, Bowden, Baker, Draper, Desmond, Noell, Kayar, Samuels, Brame, Sears, Petrick, Mack, Byrne, Bauchard, Menn, Dziuba, Klotzer, Jewel.


French horns: Miles, McKinney, Drake, Snyder, Flattley, Minne. Tenor sax: Gill.


**webster high school concert band**

President: Bob Drake
Vice-President: Ronnie Slaten
Secretary: Marsha Brookes
Treasurer: Cathy Davis
Director: Henry J. Lemcke
“movement”, the key word to all modern dancers, was apparent in the activities of the modern dance club this year. Club members were constantly moving; they not only danced, exercised, and worked out studies, but also put on “focus”, the modern dance production for this year. Mrs. Bushey and Mary Nolan, directors of “focus” and Mr. Burkholder, accompanyist helped stage the program which was presented on February 19th. When not concentrating on the show, club members spent Wednesday afternoons exercising and exchanging study ideas.

modern dance

redman, o’keefe, burton, goad, pratt, hawkin, maness, hanger, larson, boyer, Schroeder, heise, blisner, guhman, paidrick, Cummings, hawkins
weitz, brubaker, s. hilliard, robinson, doram, mann, chrisman, donn, monroe, draper, gaston, hurt, nolan, pring, walker, martin, huey brooks, smith, meyer, beale, bryson, pike, metcalf, pizoni, corrigan, bryant, stahle, moeller, j. hilliard, musterman
boch, banker, scrivener, madsen, schmidt, temple, fantz, kress, wentworth, jorgenson, summerfeld, kice, mcantar brocks, neukom, yarbrough, feldman, shutt, hutchison, nail, starch, kessler, mosley, williams, mellick, utoff, lohner wentworth, tucker, bonner, schrijver, wientge, crain, simpson, wallace, rodi, bell, banks, johnston, lawrence
the orchestra played both classical and popular selections at various musical events during the year. in october at the teachers' tea, in february at the library dedication, and during christmas at the concert at hixon, members of the orchestra entertained listeners with a varied program. plans for the spring included the suburban musical festival, the annual spring concert, and a tour with the band.

officers:

president lana watkins
v. president debbie haferkamp
sec.-treas. mary hoy
director mr. boyer

string ensemble: (left)
1st violin: england, haferkamp, severin, beatty, johnson, watkins.
cello: esch, coapman.
webster's german club under the direction of miss fehler, scheduled meetings three times a month on different days to enable more people to attend. film strips were shown at each meeting to afford conversational practice, increase vocabulary, and instruct students on the customs and life in germany. students correspond with penpals in east and west germany, and hungary.

in the fall festival, the german club sponsored a "bier garten" featuring root beer and pretzels. a picnic or hike is planned for the closing activity of the year.

scheff, haddock, tipp, hempen, wilHITE, zimmerman, hale, sloss, boyce, rogge morris, hausler, costello, dreckmann, powers, gold, barnard, s. ward, otto sommer, tubbesing, lee, loveless, franzen, crisman, l. brooks, yadon, hardt, eiseben farazy, schenkken, noell, sandi smith, rohefing, england, apel, fobert, simpson
as one of the most progressive groups at webster, the thespians
and thespian understudies have made outstanding accomplishments
in the field of dramatic art. both groups have worked together
to produce the two major plays, "j.b.", and "the skin of our
teeth". other activities have included participation in various
speech meets throughout the st. louis area, and the production of
several one act plays.

at christmas time the thespians held a tea for the club alums
that were home for the vacation. this function, which has grown
to be a tradition in the little theatre, was quite successful, as
were the two cast parties, the other main social functions of the
troope.

mrs. ernestine smizer
sponsor
thespian understudies

for the purpose of recording time spent in the little theatre, the drama department adopted a new system for recognizing achievement. rather than striving to accumulate a certain number of work hours, the thespians and understudies earned points for various accomplishments. points were allotted for major and minor roles, and for backstage work. although the requirements for thespian membership were not simplified under the new system, a great number of aspiring understudies were initiated into the thespian troop this spring.

galbierz, gilcrest, preston, sheurman, belton, stout, berri, lunn, vaughan, jones gross, darby, , rosen, bushyhead, palm, blisner, grisbrook, lane gordon, denkman, griske, imerisk, boch, patterson, paris, ackerman s. smith, c. smith, nolan, kace, jiles, brookes, ladoff, , lanier conner, beale, merritt, overkamp, rittendale, kennedy, walsh, neucomb, johnson
the echo queen
miss sue ann mckee
Miss Serena Harkey and her escort Mr. Rudi Vrugtman

Miss Anita Mendenhall and her escort Mr. Wallace McNeill

Miss Patricia Brandin and her escort Mr. Wallace McNeill

Miss Deborah Brown and her escort Mr. Theophilis Franks

The special maids
the maids:
jean stahle, mary nolan, ann baker, beverly lee, abby shaw, gail reitz, judy mannion, molly macgreevy, marcia westhalen
the gentlemen of the court:
jesse mcdonald, charles covington, charles stout, thomas meyer, robert owen, jerry thornton, arthur welhoelter, don stuber, mason pattillo

“some enchanted evening”... feb. 26, 1966

the maids:
bonnie bird, christann kice, mary ellen manche, susan kelley, susan weber, susan charlesworth, sue harrison, susan walker, ronna bowen, janet hopmann
the gentlemen of the court:
alain mcilroy, john kusiak, david lively, robert knoesel, jeffry holcomb, thomas hall, john bernard, dan allen, barclay losse, don paul
james l. hixson awards

The James L. Hixson Awards are given each year to a boy and girl who have made outstanding contributions in the fields of scholarship, leadership, service, and sportsmanship. These awards are named in honor of James L. Hixson, a former Webster Groves High School principal, and originated in 1955. The winners for 1964-1965 were scholarship; Guy Armstrong and Carol Brock; leadership; John Rose and Jane Cooley; service; Jim Durham and Christy Bland; sportsmanship; John Willman and Joan McKerrow.

Wally Gibbs Trophy

This trophy, in memory of Wally Gibbs, an outstanding scholar and basketball player, is awarded annually to the best defensive player on the basketball team. The winner for 1965 was Theophilas Franks.

Edwin D. Meyers Memorial Trophy

This trophy is awarded each year in memory of Mr. Meyers, an art instructor at Webster for thirty-two years. It is given to a senior who has shown skill and application in art and has maintained a record of good citizenship. Last year's winner was Gail Goetz.

Thespian Theatre Guild Award

This award is given to students who have shown outstanding skill in dramatics. Last year's winner's were Les Gruner and Terry Davis.

Charles A. Roberts Memorial Trophy

In honor of the late Coach Roberts, this trophy is awarded each year to the graduating senior and letterman who, in the opinion of the coaches and his fellow athletes, has made the greatest contribution to team morale and sportsmanship in his years at Webster High. The 1965 winner was John Willman.

Senior Awards

The Bausch and Lomb Honorary Science Award

This award is given to the student who has shown the most interest and has maintained the highest grade average in the field of chemistry, biology, and physics. The 1965 winner was Harvey Butcher.
1965 dramatic productions
mad woman of chaillot—may 14-15, 1965
the football queen
miss sue weber
the maids

miss nancy evans

miss beverly lee

miss molly macgreevy

miss barbara nichols

miss phylis mazzola
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vespers
... and there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field.

come in, ye kings, and kiss the feet of god.

... there was with the angels a multitude of the heavenly host ... 

... come hither, ye faithful, to worship the lord ...
the kampus king mr. don stuber
... and the kampus jacks

mr. don stuber

mr. theo franks

mr. art welhoeiter
mary ellen manche
the paper doll
serena harkey

jane schaefer

gerorgia griffith

the paper doll maids

debbie lane

terry rain
Keith Robinson  Rick Toma  Pat Serviere
Jim Allen  Mike O'Brien  Judy Lake
Rick Holland  Judy Kehr
Bart Sprach  Sue Weber
Toni Schmidler  Dale Owens
Connie Burrell  Mary Russell
Mary Nestor  Linda Morris
Paula Fradilet  Mary Russell
Mariee Beeler
Avan Scudder
Frances Tandy  Sandy Castello
Bob Woodham  Karen Vaughan
Fern March
Eva Rafter  Bob Woodward
Lola Miller
Jena McConnell
Jim Woodard
"remember"

'yet if you should forget me for a while
and afterwards remember, do not grieve:
for if the darkness and corruption leave
a vestige of the thoughts that once I had,
better by far you should forget and smile
than that you should remember and be sad.
christina rossetti

in memoriam

norman snodgrass
december 25, 1945
august 16, 1965
todd pryibil
september 12, 1949
june 20, 1965

julian allen
june 1, 1948
july 24, 1965
susan pawlak
january 8, 1949
september 24, 1965
"smile! you’re on c.b.s.!” smile was the word from november first to december first in and around webster groves high school. a representative suburb, webster was chosen as the subject of an hour-long t.v. documentary about what it’s like to be sixteen years old in the community. dr. arthur barron and his crew, producers of "sixteen in webster groves", followed webster juniors for a month,—from home to classes at school, from two-plus-two to drive-ins and from the y.m.c.a. to church. many feet of film taken in the course of this month had to be cut to present the final hour-long color show. set for february 8th, the show was rescheduled for a later date. statesmen and webster residents alike were proud to view their c.b.s. t.v. debut.
introduction service for 9th grade tri hi y clubs (below)

tri hi y clubs for girls, of the webster groves branch ymca is a part of the national ymca movement. tri hi y clubs enjoy fun, fellowship, leadership and service. pictured below from left to right: rev. otis young, dean stetty, jane zienty, ann brubaker, sue davis, martha mcinney and debbie gable.

northwoods canoe trip (below)

mr. gary anderson, right, of the “y” staff explaining the annual canoe trip to dale richardson, walter bode, steve mcgee, denise berri, murray oeth, and kay kerwin. the northwoods canoe trip is a rugged canoe experience in the wilderness of northern missesota and canada. a personal challenge with fun and adventure—a trip never to be forgotten.

youth and government (below)

youth and government is a laboratory in missouri state government. hi y and tri hi y club members write model bills—go to jefferson city as representatives or senators taking their model bills through the process of making the bills a model law. picture below shows barc losse, jim mcdonald (youth governor for 1966) chip covington, pam pappas, jane haberstroh, joe graves (sergeant-at-arms of senate), suzie potter and mimi toelle discussing the ways to be used in writing a model bill.
at first we all got lost in the new building, but we got found just in time to be movie stars. c.b.s. picked us because we were the best. we won the turkey game and got to ring the bell. we had santa claus and christmas vacation but no two-hour tests. we studied and got smart and now we are leaving. we were the best.
our gang
honor graduates

3.250 and above grade average

class of 1966

linda ashwell        terry lass
ann baker
john bernard
linda sue bouton
patricia brandin
linda lou brookes
william buchanan
rosemarie carnighan
susan charlesworth
sydney clark
charles covington
sarah daniels
james day
patricia deem
steven desmond
diane drew
janice eggert
carol ehrhardt
mary ellen esch
diane faust
roy flesh
paul friedman
joseph graves
ann guhman
thomas hall
carla hampe
nancy hardt
sue ann harrison
jan hartnett
stephen hause
janet hempen
janet hopmann
gary howren
peggy hurt
janet johnson
steven johnson
mary ann kettler
susan knight

a special thanks to the

wallace williams studio

the 1966 echo annual photographer
29 north gore
webster groves, mo.
wo 2-4424
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